EMERALD EAGLE SCHOLARS PROGRAM

Senior Survey Assessment 2015-2016

In the Spring 2016 semester, we sent out a survey to the graduating seniors of the Emerald Eagle Scholars Program. Our purpose was to gather information about students’ job search and/or intentions to pursue graduate education. 76 students completed the survey.

1. Will You Be Pursuing graduate school?

1. Out of the 76 students, 42 of them said that they had intentions of going to graduate school or other types of professional schools. Many students that answered yes to this question followed up with their decisions to take a gap years before applying. There are several areas that students are seeking to apply to.

2. Do you already have a job lined up?

1. 26 Students stated that they had jobs lined up after graduation. Many students are going into teaching right after graduation. Others are seeking internship positions and have plans to stay there.
3. Are you currently in the process of job searching
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43.42% (Yes) 56.58% (No)

1. More than half of the students (43 students exactly) who responded to this question are still job searching. Some are searching for jobs in order to help them cover professional schools. Many students that answered they were waiting to hear back from interviews. It is important to note that many students addressed that they were too busy doing schoolwork to be searching for jobs.

4. Summary of Feedback:
   - Students wanted to find more ways to become involved after graduation
   - Students also wanted more ways to be involved with the program
   - Students recommended more program wide events
   - Advertising EESO events and meeting times sooner
   - Students recommend that we notify them about big events (Banquet) earlier
   - Students asked for more incentive to get students involved
   - Students asked for more workshops and programs for upper classmen